SURFSIDE
POOL
9 LIMEBANK

ROAD

BLACKBURN
REPRESENTATIVE :
WAYNE
MORROW
52 BEECHMONT

CR E S.

824-1212
8 REASONS WHY PEOPLE
"CONVERTIBLE" POOL...

BUY A

1. Convertible Pools must have a main drain and a hydrostatic relief
valve. Main drain for better circulation, better heating and
easier draining of pool. Hydrostatic relief valve to eliminate
accessive pressure under deep end of pool.
2. Convertible builds only one stage pour shell (All the concrete is
poured in one stage the saMe day) eliminates leaky seams and hard
to clean right-angled corners.
3. Convertible uses 30% more concrete and steel to assure you of a
stronger pool shell with 10 years unconditional warranty against
any frost cracking.
4. Convertible use only first line Jacuzzi Equipment wheter you order
a vinyl liner pool or re-inforced concrete pool.
5. Convertible uses only lifetime marbilized finish eliminates painting
or refinishing forever.
6. Convertible uses only experienced Craftsmen...each specializing in
their own phase of pool construction.
7. Vinyl and Above Ground Pools also available.
8. Complete pool service offered.

by CONVERTIBLE POOLS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

This is YOUR Community
BLACKBURN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
GENERAL

MEETING

GLEN OGILVIE SCHOOL
NOVEMBER 27, 1973 - 7:30 p.m.

AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.

Minutes of last meeting
Committee Reports
Other Business
Special Guests - members of Pollution Probe who will discuss recycling and
other pollution problems.

Paper and bottle collections provide a way by which we all can do something in
controlling the pollution of our environment, and in conserving our resources.
But do you know much about re-cycling? Members of Pollution Probe will be present to discuss this and other problems and will have some visual aids for
illustrative purposes. We would like to see the members of the community come
out and participate. We are being forced to be concerned about our environment,
although it often seems to be beyond us, but there are things which we all can
do, and this is what our meeting is all about.
Ed campbell,
President.

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE MEMBERS
President
Past-Presi dent
1stV.P
2nd V.P.
Secretary
Treasurer
Civic Affairs
Publicity

824-2560
Ed Campbell
-2572
Hollins
John
-5851
Szabo
Art
-5119
Kaye Ditto
-4990
Russell
Wendy
-5856
Paul Lardner
-5490
Pete Edwards
-5278
Sheri Davison

Membership
Sports
Transportation
Ways & Means
Youth Activities
Adult Activities
Maintenance

Ray Walton
Terry Heaslip
Jack McCullough
Beryl Carr
Elizabeth Rapley
Dave Elliott
Eldon Kemp

824-5230
-3542
-2622
-4567
-1347
-3849
-2903

COPPER ENAMELLING
OPEN HOUSE
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27th and SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2nd.
10:00

JEWELRY
ASH TRAYS
CANDLE HOLDERS, ETC.

AM to 10:00 PM

1111■-• -■1111

52 BURNVIEW CRES.
824-5609

paper recycling
As you know, the Township of Gloucester
has instructed Grand Sanitation to collect
both the regular garbage and also paper which
is bundled and tied and put out with the
garbage starting October 15. These will continue to be picked up on a regularly established garbage collection day for your street.
The paper will go to Florence Paper Company
for eventual recycling.

HOW TO PREPARE FOR RECYCLING
Save all clean paper including, newsprint,
old telephone books, magazines, store
catalogues, unwanted mail, fliers and
heavy corrugated cardboard.
Unfortunately, thin cardboard - egg cartons,
cereal boxes, foil, plastic; and carbon
paper or Xmas wrapping paper cannot not be
included in your bundle.
For the time being, Grand Sanitation wishes
the bundles to be TIED with HEAVY STRING
and placed along side regular trash.
It is hoped that you will find this service
as easy to use as "putting out the garbage".
Rothwell Heights and Cardinal Heights are
fortunat& in having well established reliable Scout paper drives. I hope that
residents in these areas will continue to
patronize their Scouts and also use this weekly
service if they wish.
This Community Service is a result of co-operation between Gloucester Pollution Probe and
Gloucester Township Council
i=14.
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skating
club

BAKE SALE
EARL ARMSTRONG ARENA
OGILVY ROAD
DECEMBER 15th
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Let's talk

about
personal
loans for
boats,

trips home,
fur coats,

household
fiances
bid)), grand
pianos.. •
and just
about

elletlin
thalets
important
to you.

00 Bank
of Montreal
blackburn mamlet
The First Canadian Ban

2530 innes Road
Manager — John J. G. Lecours
824-7300

GOUTTIERES

EAVESTROUGH
Ile
- 'Aluminum Baked Enamel

LANDRY

Aluminium Emaille

45 Feet for Fewer Joints

Longueurs de 45 Pieds

5

GARANTIE de

YEAR GUARANTEE

5

ANS

REPRESENTANT
M. BER GERON
GATINEAU
663-6679

REPRESENTATIVE
4 06

MAGNUS

President's Report

ED CAMPBELL
824-2560

MR. TURNER'S VISIT
At our October general meeting, we had the pleasure of having Mr. John
Turner, our member of Parliament, as our guest. While we would like to have had
more of the community attend, those who were present found it very stimulating,
with a good exchange of views taking place. Mr. Turner fielded questions for close
to two hours and our thanks go to him for his efforts.

1,

GENERAL MEETINGS
I would like to remind you that our general meetings are your forum for
expression. We are endeavoring to bring in guests who have a role to play in our
community, either directly or indirectly. This requires the participation of the
community. The association is very active in the community with more and more
people being involved, and the activities are increasing. However people do not
always come out to our meetings in the number we would like. The meetings give
you an oppotunity to express your views and make known your problems, in addition
to learning what is happening.

KEMPER REALTY LTD.
IS THERE A MOVE IN YOUR FUTURE?
save your temper
749-5096
John Kemper
741-2644
Fried Kemper
-5281
Richardson...749
Heather
749-0641
Fisher
Betty

— call KEMPER

235-6725

Doug Robertson
Kathy Iverson
Marg Carter
Jean Don

829-6968
746-1674
745-5268
749-3747

GLASS

RECYCLING

Residents of Blackburn Hamlet turned out with great support for the first glass
recycling day. Close to 2 tons of glass were collected. I was very grateful for the
excellent volunteer help at the depot, particularly when we learned how rushed some of the
other depots were. Apparently the word from Kanata is that our glass shipment was of
excellent quality, that is,very few metal or plastic collars, glass was separated into
categories of clear, brown and green and cleared of foil labels and lids.
Many thanks to volunteers, Bob Rapley, Una Norenius, the Rosenfeld family,
Harold and Helen Stebbe, Kendle Rust, Melanie Cunningham, Tracey Allen, Mary Bond, Steve
Davis and Mr. Brandreth.
There will definitely be a continuation of glass recycling, although it has
not been decided yet whether regular curbside pick-up will be possible. In any case,
start saving your glass now, and watch for news of the next glass recycling.

A final note - Gloucester Pollution Probe is forming a telephone registry
of people who want to help with projects related to- improving the environment. You may
have only a few hours to spare once a month, or may wish to work on only one small project
per year, but, by adding your name to the registry, you will have a chance to be informed of
meetings of interest to you, and of projects where you would be likely to enjoy working.
The field is very wide, so why not tell us what concerns you, and we'll keep you informed
about your specific areas. Examples of interest areas include bike paths, more hiking trail%
better transportation, car-pool formation, reducing litter around shopping centres, better
water quality so we can swim at the beaches in Ottawa instead of 50 miles away, reduction
di
of air pollution from quarries, less packaging on products, Information Gloucester will be II
pleased to add you to the list at 745-0770 or call me at 824-5234 (evenings). Do -it!!LOUISE ARCHER
CANTON DE GLOUCESTER
COMMISSION DE LA BIBLIOTHÈQUE
CASIER POSTAL 228
ORLÉANS, ONTARIO

TOWNSHIP OF GLOUCESTER
PUBLIC LIBFtARY BOARD
P.O. BOX 228
ORLÉANS, ONTARIO

RAPPORT DU RAT DE BIBLIOTHEQUE

BOOKWORM REPORT

Pour ceux qui aiment lire. La
bibliothèque publique de Blackburn vous
attend. En effet, depuis juin dernier
nous avons acquis 1,000 membres. Mais
c'est "TOI" que nous attendons. Viens
hous rendre visite. Nous avons un bon
choix de livres français.
P.S.: Nous attendons de nouveux livres
pour très bientOt.

Do people in this area read? If so, the
Blackburn Public Library is waiting for you.
Yes, since our opening 1,000 persons have
already joined the library, but we are still
waiting for "YOU". Come and see us, we have
a lot of new books. We have best sellers of
the fall season. We hope to see you soon.

BIBLIOTHEQUE PUBLIQUE DE BLACKBURN
Où:

Glen Ogilvie Public School

Quand: Lun-Mer
3-9
Mar-Jeu-Ven 3-6
Samedi 9:30-1:00

BLACKBURN PUBLIC LIBRARY
Where: Glen Ogilvie Public School

3 - 9
When: Mon-Wed
Tues-Thurs-Fri
Sat
9:30-1

3 - 6

BURKE DARLING
Secretary-Treasurer
824-6146

FROM THE
CENTRE BOARD
Your Centre Board's activity for October and November has focussed on preparing
for our annual ratepayer's meeting on November 21, 1973. By the time you read this
article our meeting will be over and I hope successfully. The meeting was to cover the
Board's report for 1973/74 and the Board's proposals for 1974/75.

The report for 1973/74 indicated that the facilities approved in 1973 (the
tennis courts, swimming and wading pools and bathhouse) were at the provincial
approval stage. Construction is expected to start next spring or early summer. The
architect's concept plan for Bearbrook Park was also on display at the meeting.
The proposals for 1974/75 included:
1. A storage area and a canteen for the Park.
2. A natural ice and lacrosse box.
3. A creative playground.
In reference to the creative playground, I will have asked for volunteers to
work with me in establishing a creative or adventure playground in Bearbrook Park and
to help define other playground requirements in the Hamlet. I again call for volunteers.
If you have an expertise in playgrounds, or if you think you know something about playgrounds, or if you recognize that there is a desperate need for playgrounds in this
community and want to do something about it - then please give me a call at the above
number.
Whil e I'm calling for volunteers, the jolly green warming shack for skaters in
Bearbrook Park is in need of repair again. Carpenters of all skills are required. If
you can help u s out, give me a call and I'll put you in contact with the game group that
is fixing the s hack.

INSURANCE

Business

Home

Life

Automobile

LESLIE L. (LES) MANDIGO
A

465 Gilmour St., Suite 315 — Ottawa
24 Burnview Crescent, Blackburn Hamlet

Phone 232 - 5704
Phone 824 - 3241

Your Independent Agent Serves You First
INSURANCE

A

MONTE CARLO

night

GLOUCESTER TIRE SERVICE
R.R. 4 — navan, ont.
RECAP SNOW TIRES
$30.00
NEW TIRE GUARANTEE
ALL SIZES

a pair

ALSO NEW TIRES

FREE INSTALLATION

get ready

for

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

vvinter

driving

824-4093

MONTE CARLO

Many

people gave a lot of their time
in an effort to make this a successful
evening. Unfortunately few people came
out to support us, consequently the
evening was not the roaring success
we had hoped for.

jle,

•

•
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However, I wish to thank all those
who worked on this project and those
who came out to enjoy themselves; by
the looks of these pictures they did:
Beryl Carr,
Chairman
Ways and Means

PHOTOS: PAUL

LARDNER

SAMPSON & MeNAUGHTON LTD.
PAT E DWARDS
Sales 'Vial lager

WHERE LISTING MEANS SELLING

OFF. 237-2607
LORD ELGIN BLDG.

RES. 824 - 3999
48 BEARBROOK RD.

SPORTS

hockey

WINN SMITH
824-3469

By the time this issue is released our 11 teams should have played several
league games and our weekly hockey program at Armstrong Arena on Saturday afternoons
should be well underway. Since our last issue several workers have been recruited
and you may wish to write their names in the blank spaces in the list that appeared
in the October issue of the BANAR. They are:
Treasurer
Mgr. Gr. Midget
Coach for Bantam B
Mgr. Bantan B
Mgr. Gr Atom
Mgr. Atom A
Coach for Atom B
Mgr. for Atom B

20 Parkwood
45 Southpark
3 Wedgewood Ct.
37 Bearbrook
17 Southpark
Blackburn Corner
4 Woodburn
8 Red Maple Cres.

Denis Young
Jack McGuinty
Bob Johnson
Ron Turk
Jack Nyhuns
Pat Daly
Mike Morris
Jack Summer

824-2730
824-3323
824-2131
824-4898
824-2823
824-2180
824-3760
824-1894

Please note in the foregoing that Mosquito Division is now being referred
to as Atom. What has been called Squirt Division is now called Novice.
HOCKEY PROGRAM - Our program consisting of teaching skating and hockey skills together
with providing an opportunity to utilize them is now underway. We
have been fortunate in securing the services of four instructors
from Algonquin College and the University of Ottawa and many local
helpers including John Wieke, Cec Stymiest, Ron Coyles, Bob Bentham
con 't

ACADIAN PRINTING
QUALITY WORK • SPEEDY SERVICE • SENSIBLE PRICES

885 Somerset

West

OTTAWA KIR 6R6
-BUSINESS CARDS
*INVOICES
•MENUS
•WEDDING & OFFICE STATIONERY, ETC.

236-1317

•NOI PARLIAMO ITALIANO
•NOUS PARLONS FRANCAIS
-ROZOMIMY po POLSKU

HOCKEY con't
Bob Rochon, Hank Murzyn, Kim Shikaze, Terry Millard, Carmen Keyes
Pete Turmel, Moe Rochette, Eric Norenius and Art Szabo. If others
are interested, please contact Barry Mehr at 824-5753.
OUTDOOR HOCKEY

MEN'S HOCKEY

-

-

Coaches, Managers etc. are still required and willing volunteers
should call the convenor.
There is still room for those veterans who would like to prove
they are still "in shape" at 10 pm each Sunday evening at Leitrim
-call Dave McIsaac at 824-4185.

One area's problem can sometimes be another area's help.
This
TRANSFER OF PLAYERS
is being demonstrated by our having arranged for a number of our Atoms
to play with South Gloucester, Bantams to play with North Gloucester
and possibly some midgets to play with Carlsbad. In each case the
other area had a shortage of players in the particular age group and
we had more players than we could assign to teams
a practical
demonstration that it is possible for two areas to cooperate while
competing.
-

-

PRESENTATION TO KEVIN KEMP

J1,
,

On Sunday, November 4th we had some 1100 Blackburn hockey supporters at the
Ottawa 67's/Sudbury Wolves game at the Civic Stadium. At that time we offered our
congratulations to Kevin Kemp of Blackburn as the first boy to come through the local
hockey organization and on to OHA Junior Hockey Club. Kevin was presented with a
silver tray on our behalf by his younger brother Randy, a member of our Greenbelt
P-Wee team. Again, our Congratulations and Best Wishes to Kevin.
PRACTICE ICE

-

For those who are wondering why they have been asked to make so many
trips out of town for hockey practice the answer is that we have only
43 hours of practice ice time during reasonable hours in the
Armstrong and Leitrim arenas, for the period November 1 to March 31.
This is roughly two hours per week and we have 11 teams. Fortunately
we have from 10 pm til midnight on Fridays at,Armstrong which we are
using for some of our older boys and six hours per week out of town.
Are there still people who feel another arena (or 2 or 3) is not
needed???
con t
'

711

HOCKEY con't.

THANK YOU

-

We wish at this time to say thank you to all thos2 firms or individuals 0
who have sponsored teams or made a contribution to our hockey
program. A list will appear in the next issue of the Banar. Meantime
our thanks are offered to J.M. Hill and Son Ltd., 935 Somerset St. W.
for providing hockey with very quick (like immediate) duplicating
service at a very reasonable cost.

CANTEEN

As a follow up to the last issue of the BANAR, the Blackburn Minor
Hockey Organization would again like to extend thanks to the coaches,
managers, parents and family volunteers who assisted in running the
canteen at the Earl Armstrong Arena. They are:

October 6th

-

Greenbelt Squirts
Willis Stefureak
Coach
Al Roque
Manager
Mrs. Corvinelle, Sandra Roque, Christine Marr, Alexander Yakonowsky,
Mrs. Phillips, Al Haggerty, Bonnie Ward, Kelly Johnson, Mrs. Edna Ward,
Mrs. J. Stefureal.
-

-

Volunteers

-

October 13th- Greenbelt Pee Wee
Rod Langlois
Coach
Jack Nyhuus
Manager
Volunteers
Mrs. Langlois, Mrs. Montpetit, Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. McAuley, Mrs. Stymiest
and Lisa, Mr. & Mrs. Durocher, Mrs. Mannion and Danny, Mr. Budd, Mr.
Smolnicky, Sandy Walker, Kelly Johnson and Bonnie Ward.
-

-

-

October 20th- Pee Wee Forest A
Coach
Frank Vieni
Manager
Denis Young
Funai, Mr. &.Mrs. R. Dow, Gerry Young, Bernard Kirby,
M.
Mr.
&
Mrs.
Volunteers
Kim Kelly, Carmen Keyes, Mr. Thomas, Mrs. Mannion & Peter, Nan Young,
Mrs. F. Vieni & Tony, Mrs. Brodie & Douglas, Mr. & Mrs. R. Budd.
-

-

-

October 27th- Mosquito (Atom) Forest A
Bart Wassmansdorf - Coach
Mr. & Mrs. Cliff Swann, and Jeff, Mrs. J. Wassmandorf, Steven & David,
Volunteers
Mr. Gravelle,
Mrs. Gravelle,
Sarah Stymiest,
Nancy Borza,
Myrna Daly and
Tim Muldoon
-

RINGETTES con't

Marlene Bradley
824-1728

Ringettes
GLOUCESTER RINGETTES

Petites Coach
- Joanne Cavers
-824-7276
Tweens Coach
-Eileen Pytel
-824-7059
Belles Coach
- Marlene Bradley -824-1728

Blackburn Ringette teams have
busy
practicing
during the past
nv been
month. We would like to thank everyone
who helped out with the practices.
League games will begin on
Saturday, November 10th at Leitrim
(provided the ice is available). The
Petities and Belles will play between
12:00 noon and 3:00 P.M. On Sunday
November llth, the Tweens will play at
Earl Armstrong Arena between 10:00 A.M.
and 1:00 P.M.

basketball

Terry Heaslip
824-3542

BLACKBURN BASKETBALL
There is still room for more
registration in the girls basketball:
Saturday Mornings
11:00 am - Juniors
12:00 noon - Seniors
at Glen Ogilvie School

Coaches and referees from
Blackburn attended the Gloucester
Ringette Clinic at Leitrim on October
21st.
We would like to thank our
sponsors:
Capital Travelways and
Hawthorne Drilling limited
for our team sweaters.

and in the Adult Basketball:
Wednesdays, 9:00-11:00 pm
at Emily Carr Middle School

X====XX====X1====>81====XX====XX====XX====>1
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34 RIDGEBURN GATE
BLACKBURN HAMLET
824-5078

ASSOCIATE

MEMBER

OF

THE

OTTAWA

REAL

ESTATE

BOARD

your new local real estate agent
REPRESENTING:

ken carneron real estate broker
396 BRONSON AVE., OTTAWA
235-4595 - OFFICE
224-8651 - HOME

valuations —1st & 2nd mortmes arran2ed

Mrs. Aline Pottie
745-2403

Water World
GLOUCESTER SWIM CLUB

The Gloucester Swim Club hosted a dual meet with Ottawa Y Olympians on October
14th at the Gloucester Centennial Pool. It proved to be the first team victory of the
year with Gloucester gaining 272 points versus 229 for the visitors. Swimmers from
the Hamlet figured prominently in this meet with senior swimmer Brian Parkin winning
the 200 individual medley. In the 11-12 age group, Jill Lever won the 100 breaststroke
and Lisa Zbitnew the 100 freestyle. The ten and under boys were in fine form with
Greg Barber taking a first in 100 individual medley, David Swann in 50 butterfly and
Darrell Peterson in 50 backstroke.
The above meet was a lead-up to the first Development meet of the year sponsored
by the Eastern Ontario Swimming Association in which 500 swimmers from the 12 member
clubs participated. In the "A" Division of this meet, Jill Lever placed 2nd in the
100 breaststroke, 4th in the 200 breaststoke and 5th in the 200 individual medley.
Lisa Zbitnew took several ribbons including 3rd in 200 freestyle, 4th in 100 freestyle,
4th in 100 butterfly and 5th in 100 backstroke. Ann Zbitnew in the 13-14 age group
took two "A" Division ribbons with a 4th in 200 breaststroke, 6th in 200 individual
medley and two "B" Division ribbons placing 4th in 100 breastroke and 4th in 100 butterfly.
Again in the "B" Division, Darrell Peterson took his good share of ribbons with a 2nd
in 100 freestyle, 3rd in 50 freestyle and 5th in 50 butterfly. David Swann placed 4th
in 100 backstroke.
In the "C" Division, Janet Costar snatched 3 ribbons with a first in 50
backstroke, 4th in 100 freestyle and 6th in 50 freestyle. Donna Acheson came in
third in 100 backstroke and Geral Wiezenbach 5th in 50 backstroke.
The meet schedule is a busy one for the next month, so look for more results
from this fine group of swimmer.

MARG . S BOUTIQUE
NAVAN

835-2391
OPEN:9 a.m to 9 p.m
Closed Mondays

USE YOUR CHARGEX

IMMIIIIIIINEIUME:111111111111111111111r1
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FESTIVE SEASON FABRICS
NEW DRAPES FOR CHRISTMAS?
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
PHENTEX - 2 balls - 8 8t - 3 ply

K.E. MANNION
824-3931

badminton
BLACKBURN HAMLET BADMINTON CLUB

lje
The 1973-74 season promises to be both busy and interesting for members
of the Blackburn Hamlet Badminton Club.
Two friendly tournaments are planned, one at the end of November and
another in February. We encourage all our members to participate. The competition will be a pot luck partner choice between members of our own club, and there
will be prizes. Hopefully, these will prove to be really fun evenings.
Two of our members,Charlie and Barb Barber, took part in the Ottawa
Badminton Association's Jambouree, on Saturday the 3rd of November. Charlie won
four out of five games, and Barb won four out of six games. They played mixed
doubles against very good competition, so congratulations to you both.
Badminton is a great way to keap fit over the winter months, and as we
use two local schools you don't have to worry about winter driving.
The turnout of members continues to warrant the use of the two schools,
Glen Ogilvie and Emily Carr, but there is still room for more, especially at Emily
Carr: The fee is $3.00 per person, so if you wish to join, contact either:
Ed Hunt - President - 824-4227
or Kevin Mannion - Secretary-Treasurer - 824-3931
or come out and visit the club one evening.
Times are:
GLEN OGILVIE GYM - MONDAYS 8:00 to 11:00 P.M.
THURSDAYS 7:00 to 11:00 P.M.
EMILY CARR GYM

- MONDAYS 8:00 to 11:00 P.M.
- FRIDAYS 7:00 to 11:00 P.M.

MAMA TERESA
dining lounge
licensed

281 KENT

TEL. 236-3023
MAMMA TERESA

Owner resident

of Blackburn

Hamlet

•

FUND RAISING
with
Bestline

WATCH FOR THE SNOW■

WATCH FOR THE SKIER'S BlIS!

"What do you do with the stuff, drink it ?"
Mrs. N. Young of Parkwood was asked when she
bought three 64-oz. Rug Shampoo.
"No, I boy one for my neighbour,
one for my aunt, and one for me".

VORLOGE & EDELWEISS

SKI BUS TO:

Leaving Glen Ogilvie School.
Starting Date:

For your orders phone 824-4460
PRICE CHANGES:

DECEMBER

23rd

ZIF ALL PURPOSE CLEANER
32 oz.
128 oz.

***
32 oz. $1.98

LC LIQUID CONCENTRATE
32 oz.
128 oz.

B-70

***
32 oz. $2.13

$3.10
$8.50

LAUNDRY COMPOUND

$8.00
$17.50
***
10 lb. $7.00
$31.50
***
lb.
50
10 lb. $6.30
10 lb.
25 lb.

HI LUSTRE FLOOR WAX
32 oz.
128 oz.

$2.45
$7.95
***
32 oz. $1.99

B15 RUG SHAMPOO
32 oz.
$2.75
64 oz.
***
$4.95
32 oz. $2.48

PH-7 HAIR SHAMPOO
8 oz.
128 oz.

LE SERVICE DES LOISIRS ET DES PARCS

$3.00
$7.90

$2.05
$16.50
***
8 oz. $1.03

XMAS GIFT IDEA
LC makes a lovely
bubble bath for
the children and
Mum as well.

CANTON DE GLOUCESTER
C.P. 333, R.R. #4
Ottawa K1G 3N2, Ontario
Requiert des instructeurs de natation
francophones à temps partiel.
Les candidats sujets à étre choisis
devront posséder un certificat
d'instructeur de la Croix Rouge ainsi
que le vocabulaire propice à l'
enseignement de la natation en français.

Pour de plus amples renseignements à ce
sujet, veuillez s.v.p. communiquer avec
Le Service des Loisirs et des Parcs
soit en adressant votre demande à
l'adresse ci-haut mentionnée à
l'attention de M.P. Benson ou en composant

822-6321.
eemeelecee,-4e44
-eteeee4ezgamiitt4e-ez;itere/teoceee%.
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WASH N WAX
$1.95

16 oz.

LEMON LUSTRE FURNITURE POLISH
$2.50

161 oz.

MEDIC AID- VALENCIA AND MINT
$2.50

16i oz.

***
It is economical to
buy larger sizes
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Fleuriste G1SELE Florist

.se.-Ç„. e.
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COMPLETE FLOWER SERVICE

0
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00

SAME DAY DELIVERY

1
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2665

00
0

:»»1 ALTA VISTA DR.
0
0

UTEL.
0

0

41
0
41

CITY WIDE
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521- 2414
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BLACKBURN'S
CHRISTIVIAS BALL
FRIDAY-- DECEMBER 7th -- 8:30
NORMANDIE MOTOR HOTEL -featuring •

MONTREAL RD.

STAN CLARK'S
BAND
SPECIAL RATES FOR ADVANCE TICKETS ONLY

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION MEMBERS
$4.00 per couple*
NON-MEMBERS $5.00 per couple
is a 20% reduction
from last year

*Inflation? This

Tickets
PLAN

at the door $5. and $6.

NOW...ADVANCE SALE BEGINS NOV. 1st
TICKETS AT JOE'S AND MAC'S

School Days
GLOUCESTER HIGH SCHOOL

LOUCÉSTER HIGH SCHOOL
DRAmA CLUB PRESENTS
"WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION"

NOVEMBER 30th
7:00pm
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

I want you to pay less income tax.
There's a neat little section in the Income A
Tax Act called 146.
It means that if you have an eligible retirement
plan, you can save or defer some of your tax
dollars.
All you have to do is register your annuity
or permanent life insurance plans.
I can help you with it.
But you must hurry, your
plan must be registered
within 60 days
of December 31st.
And these things take a
wee bit of time.
Drop me a line and I'll send
you more information.
KEN DAVIES

StriLi

824-5024

OF CANADA

As stated in the students' handbook,
Xmas Examinations will be held on:
Dec.

MailthiscoufloneEN DAVIES
33 Bearbrooke d.
Ottawa Ont. KIB-3H4

NAME

14 to Dec 21
inclusive

ADDRESS

For those students not writing there
will be opportunities for individual
tuition as well as programs designed
for student interest.

DATE OF BIRTH

1 .t. bradley et sons

navan

RED et WHITE
-NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK UP ON FREEZER BEEF,
-PROPERLY AGED AND CUT TO YOUR SPECIFICATION

come et see or call 835-2488

C 4-96

BLACKBURN HAMLET CO-OP NURSERY SCHOOL
ENQUIRIES:
Julia Carey - 824-5880
Maureen Darling - 824-6146

NURSERY

Judging from the happy faces of the children at the Nursery School, all is running
smoothly! We have just a few items to mention this month.
1. If you are interested in supply teaching for the Nursery School, please call
SHIRLEY LEVITT at 824-7474.
2. We still have some great cook books on hand. If you would like to try some
new gourmet treats, call ELSEBEE ORTOLANI at 824-4649.
3. With winter approaching, the Nursery School is preparing to sell hot chocolate
again this year at the NCC toboggan hill - Sunday afternoons. Hope to see
you there towards the end of December.
4. -the school could use some more dress-up clothes. If you have some old clothes
that would help a 3 or 4 year old pretend to be someone else, please deliver
them to JEAN COPELAND at 22 Northpark.

SATURDAY MOVIES IN DECEMBER
Please note new regulations regarding the film showings:
1. Food and drink will not be allowed into the school.
2. Children under 5 must be accompanied by an adult or a responsible teenager.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

1
8
15
22

TOBY TYLER
HANS BRINKER OR SILVER SKATES
JOHNNY SHILOH
BABES IN TOYLAND

ADMISSION 50e (No charge for adults)...Movies starts at 2PM

Bill
Bain
is
on his own.

Since the beginning of Blackburn
Hamlet I have served the community as-a real estate agent in various capacities. These years have
helped me understand you, who
have chosen to make your home here.
As a resident, and a professional
realtor, I can best devote myself
to the needs of the community
by being on my own. I thank
many friends for their kind encouragement in this new venture.
Now at your service: Bill Bain — Realtor

Glen Ogilvie School

OFFICE: 741-3090
HOME : 824-1223

LE BABILLARD

.. DE l'A.P.I. STE-MARIE
Par Pierrette Bergeron

1 - ASSEMBLEE GENERALE
Plus de 100 personnes ont participé à la première assemblée générale de l'A.P.I.
Ste-Marie pour 1973-74 qui eut lieu le 17 octobre.
On procéda à l'élection du'nouveau Comité-Exécutif soit:M. Fernand Morissette - Président
M. Bernard Fournier - Premier Vice-Président
M. Marcel Campeau - Vice-Président - Loisirs
Mme Jacqueline McGuinty - Vice-Présidente - Education
M. Gilles Courtemanche - Vice-Président Publicité
Mme Raymonde Wolfe - Trésorière
M. Gérard Veilleux - Secrétaire
Mme Pierrette Bergeron - Conseillère responsable du "Babillard"
Les membres ex-officio sont:M. L'Abbé François Carrière - Curé de St-Claude.
M. Rosaire Maurice - Directeur de l'Ecole Ste-Marie
Les représentants du personnel enseignant sont:Mme Lucie Gauthier
Mme Hélène Polomark.
1. Fernand Morissette présenta, au nom du nouveau Comité-Exécutif, une lettre
de remerciements au Président sortant, M. Pierre Bergeron.. Une lettre semblable fut aussi envoyée à tous les autres membres sortants.
Après nous avoir présenté son personnel enseignant, Monsieur Maurice répondit
à bon nombre de questions qui avaient été soumises à l'avance par les parents.
Des explications furent données au sujet du mode de classement des élèves, des
classes combinées, des manuels scolaires, des costumes de gymnastique et finalement du transport scolaire.
Monsieur Maurice nous annonça que pour répondre à la demande du Conseil Exécutif de l'A.P.I., chaque titulaire présentera, au début de novembre, son programme de mathématiques aux parents.
Il a été sucséré d'organiser au cours de l'année quelques réunions pour discussion, sous forme de panel, de sujets tels que le bien-fondé des compétitions
extra-murales, le danger d'accentuation des stéréotypes pour chaque sexe dans
notre système scolaire, etc.
La soirée se termina par un court métrage intitulé "Le Comportement de l'Enfant, c'est Vous " suivi d'une rencontre avec les professeurs.
2 - Profil du mois
Issue d'une famille de 5 enfants, Mme Monique Raymond-Marion, née le 22 février
1952, est titulaire de la première année.

Elle fit ses études primaires et secondaires à Embrun. Elle suivit le cours
de Formation des Enseignants de 1968 à 1970. Après avoirtnrminé son Ecole Normale Madame Marion a poursuivi plusieurs cours, à savoir:-

Eté 1970 - Méthodes primaires I - Faculté Education.
Hiver 71-72 - Education physique I - Faculté Education.
Eté 1972 - Education spéciale ; Enfance exceptionnelle.

LE BABILLARD (suite)
Hiver 1972-73 - Histoire lère - Faculté Arts,
Education physique II - Faculté Education.
Eté 1973
-

II,
,

Madame Marion débuta dans l'enseignement à l'école Ste-Marie en septembre 1970.
Elle fit un stage de 2 ans à l'école Ste-Thérése d'Avila, Marionville, Ontario,
et elle est maintenant de retour à l'école Ste-Marie comme titulaire de lire
année.
Elle est mariée à M. Claude Marion de Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. Ils demeurent à Embrun avec leurs 2 enfants, Christine 2 ans et Sylvain 5 mois. Madame Marion a plusieurs passe-temps: elle est secrétaire au garage de son mari; elle aime jardiner, lire et coudre. ilale est de plue très intéressée dans
les sports; elle fait partie d'une équipe de quilles et aime patiner le samedi
après-midi.

3

-

Tournoi de ballon-captif.

Un tournoi inter-scolaire de ballon-captif avait lieu récemment à l'école intermédiaire Léo D. C8té, d'Orléans. Ont participé à cette compétition, les
sportifs juniors des différentes écoles françaises du Conseil des Ecoles Catholiques Romaines de Carleton.
L'école Sainte-arie était représentée par deux équipes, une de filles et une
de garçons. Les candidats étaient:Julie Arsenault
Carole Brazeau
Caroline Coderre
Lisa Corbie
Lisa DeSshryver
Denise Fauteux
Teresa Godin
Carole Goulet
Anne Lavallée
Linda Lavigne
Valérie Legault
Martha Nelson
Carole Robichaud
Josée-Anne Roy
Lisa Stewart

Daniel Albert
Bernard Brault
Eric Coderre
Marc Cyr
Marc Desroches
Jean-Eric Dupuis
Paul Fontaine
André Gravelle
Michel Lafontaine
Daniel Mondor
Denis Morin
André Philippe
raul Robinson
Guy Tessier

La journée s'avéra un vrai succés pour nos filles qui remportaient le premier
prix, soit un joli trophée. En plus, les responsables de l'école amenaient
nos jeunes au restaurant pour la traite habituelle, courtoisie de notre A.P.I.
Nous leur offrons nos plus sincères félicitations ainsicpe des remerciements
très mérités à nos trois entraineurs Mme Diane Mausser et Messieurs Gérard
Hériault et Richard Desjardins.
En ce qui a trait aux compétitions, nous aimerions souligner que nos jeunes
portaient un costume tout à fait enviable. L'achat de ces costumes: courtoisie de notre A.P.I.
- Foire du Livre Français
Endroit - gymnase Ecole Ste-Marie.
Quand - le 5 décembre à l'occasion de la rencontre parents-professeurs pour
le retour des bulletins.

LE BABILLAUD (suite)
Contenu de la Foire
A) Livres Français pour enfants: âge pré-scolaire à la Ee année.

Sujets: Histoire, Encyclopédie, Biographie et Contes.
B) Disques Français
Distribution: Rondes et contes.
Chansonnettes: Classiques et Populaires.
Nous vous encourageons à participer à cette foire où vous aurez l'occasion
de compléter vos achats de Noël et de trouver des livres et des disques qui
ne se vendent que dans certains magasins spécialisés ici à Ottawa.

5 - Premier Bulletin - année scolaire 73-7'4
Le premier bulletin pour l'année scolaire sera remis aux élèves le 3 décembre prochain. Les parents seront invités à le rapporter à l'école le 5 décembre au cours de l'après-midi et de la soirée.

6
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Cartes de membres

Nous voulons rappeler à ceux qui ne l'ont pas encore fait qu'il n'est pas
trop tard pour nous faire parvenir votre cotisation de li,1.00 pour l'année
1973-74.
Cette cotisation constitue une des sources de revenu pour financer les activités de votre A.P.I. qui, comme vous le savez sans doute, sont
eizées vers l'éducation intellectuelle, morale et physique de vos enfants.

ROBERT E. WERDEN
GLEN PARK DR.
BLACKBURN HAMLET
OTTAWA, ONT.

83F

Phone- bus: 729-4302
home: 824-7252

let us help plan your
financial future
-

TAX FREE SAVINGS PLANS
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT
MUTUAL FUNDS
LIFE ASSURANCE

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED and PLANNED INVESTMENTS CORPORATION
120 HOLLAND AVE. SUITE 304 OTTAWA

Brownies
& Guides

CLAIRE GRAHAM
824-3179

Ih

October 27th the 170th Company invited
e 186th and the 23rd companies to take
part in a half day hike and cook out at
Munro's farm. Thanks to Mr. G.D. Munro
it was possible to build their campfires
on his land. Everyone had a great time
and enjoyed cooking outdoors.

for Guides & Brownies in Blackburn. At the
present time we are operating without a
commissioner. Unless someone is found very
soon, the Girl Guides of Canada can officially
close the district and have threatened to do
so until a commissioder is found. This will
mean Brownies, Guides and Rangers will not
meet until someone fills this position. I
sincerely hope that someone will volunteer.

Our Guides are trying very hard under the
,present circumstances but it means that each
is carrying extra burdens. This could
eventually
evolve in a breakdown of co-ordinthe
186th
entertained
The 23rd Company
ation and administration which will be to
and the 170th Company at a Halloween
the detriment of each Guide, Brownie and
party, Monday October 29th. Many thanks
Ranger in our area. Please, please help us
Carol
(and
her
patrol.),
Karen
Henry
to
Brandreth, Shauna Diepoed and Diana Alerden to continue the high standard of Guiding in
your district. Please be a volunteer.
for organizing the evening. It was fun
for all.
As Nov 12th is a school holiday, all the
Guides and Brownies are invited to a
skating party at the Earl Armstrong Arena
from 2-3 pm.

Rangers

Rangers have been following up an interest in
orienteering and back packing so that they
can qualify for international or provincial
camps this summer. Two camps (Alta. & B.C.)
have competent horse-back-riding as a prerequisite, so the a new skill is beingde ■ieloped

BULLETIN
For over one year I have been asking for
volunteers to be a District Commissioner

till

Mrs. Savin
824-3208

GLOUCESTER
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LANDSCAPING
2237

C LE ROUX STREET
824-3937
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Maple,
'Spruce, White Birch
Sod, Top Soil & Patios.
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NEW HOURS
Monday and Friday
Tues, Wednesday & Thursday Tuesday and Thursday eveningsSaturday morning
-

9:30
9:30
6:30
10 -

- 11:30 am, 1:30 - 3:30 pm
- 11:30 am, 1:30 - 5:00 pm
- 8:00 pm
12 noon, other times by appointment (745-5626)

Location:

Earl Armstrong Arena (upstairs)
Information Gloucester is an independent, volunteer, neighbourhood information service,
available free of charge to all Gloucester residents. (over 2,000 calls have been
answered to date - Jan-Nov)
Services: direct answers to your enquiries (telephone or drop in)
steering, referral, advocacy and publicity
private citizens (men & women) from all Gloucester
Staff:
Training: orientation is provided prior to placement, inservice training,
staff development meetings.

TRANSPORTATIal REQUIRED

Lady requires transportation 3 days a week, from her home in Navan to the Montfort Hospital
(one way) for therapy. Appointment is for 2:30 pm. Offers of assistance would be appreciated, call 824-5266.

SENIOR CITIZENS SOCIAL CLUB
Gloucester's "Golden Age Club" operates every Tuesday afternoon, from 1:30-3:30 pm.
Committees are now being formed and plans to introduce a varied program are being form- 0
ulated. Any senior resident is welcome to attend. Present registration stands at 26,
(men and women). Meets: Rothwell United Church Hall, Sumac Street, Cardinal Heights.
No fee.
HELP
To-Tateer transportation and assistance with music, tidying up &
ed by this group, if it is to continue. Since our "golden age" general visiting is requircitizens
part of our community you are earnestly requested to donate one afternoon are an important
per month
helping out. All offers of assistance would be appreciated. Call
INFORMATION GLOUCESt)1( -ER.
WANTED

PIANO

A piano in fairly good working order is required by the Madonna Nursing Home in Orleans.
(Senior Citizens residence).

CONSUMER INFORMATION
Interested in forming a local CAC Branch?
further details call the Centre.

We have a co-ordinator. Help needed.

For

GUY FORGET
GENERAL INSU RANCE
MERIT INSURANCE FOR FIRE AND AUTO

BUS. 72 8-3556

SOVREIGN LIFE ASSOCIATION

REs. 824-4741

INFORMATION GLOUCESTER con't

FURTHER PROJECTS
,

I

Aside from ansering personal drop-in or
telephone enquiries, the Centre is involved in assisting various groups to
become organized and active in this
community.

It

Paquette
Meat Market

1958 CYRVILLE ROAD

PH. 746-3746

WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN FREEZER ORDERS
Plans for the future include:
WE SELL THE HIGHEST QUALITY BEEF
-a local branch of a consumers group
(as mentioned)
-completing a history of the Township
-completing a housing study (registry
of accomodation
-compiling information including candidates
for the Private-Home day care program
shortly to be introduced by the Gloucester
Committee on Young Children
-producing our third (bi-lingual) revised
edition of the Township Information
booklet.

,

1111,

Many of these projects will be undertaken
by groups or individuals from the homebase, rather than our office. If you
wish to participate in any of these
or others, please call the co-ordinator
at 745-5626.

WE PASS ON OUR LOW
OVERHEAD SAVINGS TO YOU

immunization clinic
TIME
PLACE
DATE

1:30 to 2:30 PM
Gloucester Fire Station
1st Tuesday of every
month

Sponsored by the Ottawa-Carleton
Health Unit
For more information call:
225-2223

_

A ulLET

BLACIBUE
2506

INNES RD,

824 - 2411

TIRES, BATTERIES, ACCESSORIES, TOWING,

WITH THE

CARP

TUNE-UPS,

DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE,

OF LICENSED MECHANICS

Gulf
ME MBER

OF

ONTARIO

MOTOR LEAGUE

handicrafts

for
fair

CHANGE::::

SAVE

CANADIAN
THE CHILDREN FUND

xmas
cards

ASSOCIATION.

spring

CHANGE!:::

Girls::: We will be meeting every
Wednesday
night this year rather than
Monday night.
Bring your scissors
ions ever/ week.

•

for different instruct-

EDITORIAL

Sheri Davison

NEW SEASON
[I:

T
hAvp all
pll nf
I hnnp
hope vnil
you have
of your
summer gear tucked away for another
year. Yes, it was a beautiful summer
and, as usual, a glorious eastern fall.
Now - onto the fun and frenzy of the
Christmas season.
When you think of it, we in
Blackburn Hamlet have a lot going for
us around this time of year. We have
a chance to experience winter in its
most enjoyable forms - snow-capped
trees, glistening greenbelts and
farmlands around us, and even a
toboggan hill for all to enjoy at
our back door. Soon we'll be treated
to colorful displays of christmas
lights throughout the Hamlet.

involvement in the political life of
the community. Mr. Turner skillfully
handled questions from the audience
on a wide variety of local, national
and international issues.

%milt,

All in all, it's a great place,
and a great time to be living.

•

JOHN TURNER
A small but lively community
association meeting, October 30th
featured Hon. John Turner, Minister
of Finance and Member of Parliament
for Ottawa-Carleton. Mr. Turner
defended the government's policy on
cost of living, pointing out the worldwide food shortage as the primary
cause of problems at home. He also
congratulated the community association
for its role in stimulating citizen

13ILL'S
SNOW PLOWING
824-3035
BILL ZADUNAYSKI

2527 INNES ROAD

RESIDENTIAL - SNOW PLOWING
& SNOW BLOWING
BY CONTRACT OR SINGLE CALL

Mr. Turner - Thank you for coming.

FLY ERS
The printing machine is now located
at:
Gerry Peckham's
97 Eastpark Drive
824-342q
If you have a community project that
requires printing of flyers please
contact the above.

calendar review
NOV. 21 - Ratepayers Meeting, 8:30 pm. Emily
Carr Middle School
NOV. 27 - GENERAL MEETING, 7:30 pm, Glen
Ogilvie School.
NOV. 30 - Gloucester High School Drama Club
Play, "Witness for the Prosecution"
DEC. 1 - BANAR DEADLINE
DEC. 1 - Nursery School Movie, TOBY TYLER
DEC. 4 - IMMUNIZATION Clinic, 1:30-2:30 pm
Gloucester Fire Station
DEC. 7 - XMAS DANCE, Normandie Hotel, 830 pm.
DEC. 8 - Movie, HANS BRINKER & THE SILVER
SKATES
DEC. 1 5 - Movie, JOHNNY SHILQH.
DEC. 22 - Movie, BABES IN TOYLAND
DEC 23 -

Ski Bus Starts, leaves Glen Ogilvie

DEC. 31 - NEW YEAR'S DANCE, Blackburn Catholic
school, 9:30 pm
For further details, check content of this
months BANAR.

HAVE A WINNING
GREY CUP PARTY
serve
PIZZA!

EDITORIAL

CARTOON

—

fBOOK NOW1
745-2164
745-2165

ALDO'S
pizza

STb?

- ,
g F

1657 MONTREAL ROAD

1

, ■
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LETTERS TO

Ple;Js

THE

ED [TOR
If you wish to comment upon
something in this issue of
the BANAR or upon something
pertaining to children
and community life in
family
or
general we would be glad to
hear from you. Please address
your letter to, the Editor
The BANAR, 13 Beechmont Cres.,
Ottawa, KlB 4A7
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"Suu
woidbs, theu ha3n't
ben a ca't on thi4 3tue, in
eftee daye.
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BUY ALL YOUR FOOD

AT

JOE'S GROCETERIA

èf

IT'S CONVENIENT!

e
..r
"

OPEN 8 am. —

II p.m.

7 days a week

Call 824-3335

„lem4
`44i..2à:dce

we get letters
Madame Editotjut a -eaten to thank tho3e detight4ut 4ew who joined the many
wotkeu and otganizet attempting to make the Monte Catto W ight the 4ma4hing 3ucce33
"it 3hould have been".
Specie thank3 to out gotgeows goating batmaid3, out hand3ome batmen,
etoupietis and dea1et3. And th.o3e who wotked on the 3ideline3 at the otgainzing
dutie3 3o nece33aty to matie 3uch a ventute 3ucce33éul.
A4tet all thi3, it wa3 le33 than 3ucce334ul. We did not have out
euential etement - YOU. "Whete wete you when we needed you".
We (the auociation) lo3t money on Monte Catto Night, and we ate ptuently
3ame at out Bingo game3. Them ate ventute3, you, the people o4 the
the
doing
Community have continuatty a3ked 4 oit - but aga-L n - "Whete ate y'att".
We might point out that the money lot on theise occa3ionis iis yout money
- why' not put it to a pcmitive u3e - come out toit a plea3ant and tewatding evening
with yout neighbouA3.
Community activitie3 need Community 3uppott! Without yout 3uppont, ate
Way4 and Mean3 activitie3 may have to be 4u4pended. 14 thue ate not the activitie3
you enjoy, pethap3 umle o4 you cowed 3ugge3t dund taiising activitie4 which woutd
bting 3uppoteA3 out in lange numbeA3-4ot dotteus - dot gteat 4un::
Th£3 i3

Uocous

in éutute 4 an g 4und3 (we hope)
BESS 8 VIV

Dean Fellow HomeownetThete ate a numbet o4 way3 you can cut 4uel couumption in yout home.
14 you have not atteady done 4o, do a3 many oé the 4ottowing ais you can1. Add in3ulation to yout attic, 2 1/2" 4ibetgtais)s battis i3 penhap3 the cheapeist
way, taid on top o4 the exi3ting one 3with papet back up. (Co4t apptox. $60.
4ot 1000 3q. 4t.
2. Tighten you window3. 14 the exi3ting hatdwate doe3 not take the tattle out
o4 yout window3, matl piece3 o4 tubbet wedged between the gla33 and the &tame
wite.
3. Geue /" poly3tytene 4oam atound the uppek 3 4t. o4 youk ba3ement wall (-Lé it i3
o4 yom ba4emen't
unéini3hed) and 3tu44 4ibetgea33 along the 3ill at the top
heat
ductis into the
the
temain
watm
enough
with
wall. Vout ba&ement 3hould
ba3ement &Cocked.
gat/hout to minimize ,e033 up the
4. Reduce yout 4utnace nozzle to 0.85 oit 0.75 U.S.
heat
exchangvus in OWL Letnaceis moite
tathet
poot
each and to bette -'t atitize the
wheke the élame begin3 to
the
point
back
to
eééicientey. Cut the ait gow
o4 aik.
extAa
inctement
an
4ot
it
3moke eightly, then adjut
yout
doot4,
and in3tall ,stotm doot3.
teplace
wonn
weathen3tnipping
atound
5. Check and
The-se ate jue 3ome o4 the thing's we can do to 3ave 4ue.l, and to put
money in out pocketis beide4. The above imptovementis witt pay 4ot them3elve3
in le-o 3 than two 3eaisonis. Lt 3howed be po's'sible to com4ottabty heat an 1800 3q.
4t., two 3totey hou -s e 3uch a3 we have in Seackbutn on 600 to 650 gattonis o4 oit
in an avetage 12 mon-t h pet-L od. Many hou3e3 o4 thi3 3ize ate bmning conisidetabey
moite than thiis. Check yout conisumption and campake. (The apptoximate midpoint o4 out heating a-son i4 Januaky 20-th).
Good Luck,
R.R. REAL

RELIGIOUS:

SOUL FOOD
WHERE AND WHEN YOU CAN GET SOME IN OUR COMMUNITY....

CHURCH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, BLACKBURN
ANGLICAN
Navan Road
Rev. C. David Lethbridge
835-2200
Oct. 7
8 . 30 am
14
9 . 35 am
21
11:15 am
28
8 . 30 am
9 . 35 am
Nov 4
11:15 am
11
18
8 . 30 am
9 . 35 am
25

PAROISSE CATHOLIQUE ROMAINE FRANÇAISE
SAINT-CLAUDE DE BLACKBURN HAMLET

Messes Samedi soir:
Dimanche

7:15 p.m.
9:30, 11:00 et 12:15

Pasteur: Père Franpis Carrière

O.F.M. Capuciens
Assist:

MASSES FOR ENGLISH SPEAKING CATHOLICS

Père René Leguerrier
OFM Capuciens

Presbyter'e: 6 Southpark, 824-5350

Sundays at 9:30 and 11:00 am in the
Blackburn Hamlet Catholic School,
101 Bearbrook Road (Near Innes)

Les messes ont lieu au gymnase de l'Ecole
Ste-Marie (entre& par Southpark.

Father Wm. Marrevee, S.C.J.

745-3961
St. Ignatius Church, 518 Donald St. Ottawa

Costa C«11e5.
bond crafeed irt atom,
candle showing

••••••••...,

\"'"

•

Every Wednesday and Thursday until Xmas

time
700 to 10:00 pm

SEEING IS BELIEVING

place

101 Different types of
candles. Figurine types such
as poodles, owls, siamese cats,
mushrooms, simulated eskimo carvings.
Dinner tapers and centre pieces, others
too numerous to mention.

52 BEECHMONT CRES
BLACKBURN HAMLET

824-1212

CHRISTA CANDLES AVAILABLE AT:
CANDLE CREATIONS - RICHMOND ROAD

everyone welcomed!

strictly

11,

Maureen L'heureux
53 Bearbrook Road
Tel: 824-5542
Write out your ad, count
5 per word, and deposit
ad & money in Maureen's
mailbox.

CLASSIFIED ADS EDITOR:

.

TO PLACE AN AD:

Classified

,

,

BABYSITTING

LOST

I will mind children in my home,
824-3332
Westpark Drive.

Cat - dark brown male with black points.
Responds to Tonka.
824-3716

FEMME OU JEUNE FILLE

FOR SALE

Gardienne demandée pour 2 enfants et
légers travaux ménagers du lundi au
824-6944
vendredi.

Judo suit and bag-$10.00, Classical guitar
and books, new (Univox)
824-3889

FOR SALE

,

WANTED
Babysitter on short notice for three girls,
ages 1,3 and 5, while mother does supply
teaching. Maximum 5 days per month.
My house or yours.
824-6146

Ile

Time-

is just around the corner. Selling House
of Fuller Products in your own area can
earn you $4.00 an hour, in your spare
time. Call Mrs. Allen
746-5756

SNOW REMOVAL
Two boys will clear driveways & walks, call
Rob and Lorne
824-2131

"TUTE LITTLE TITTENS"

FOR SALE

Siamese that is. Have me for your Xmas
stocking. Ready for sale first week of
December.
824-5513

_

FOR SALE
Setee set, dinette set, crib, like new
824-4034

HELP WANTED
Christmas Shopping

Christmas presents, original oil paintings
of animals.
824-1515

_

Two pairs of childrens Finnish-made cross
country ski boots, excellent condition, fits
Canadian size 1-2. $15.00,each pair
824-6094

FOUND
Navy Blue sports jacket with "Stampeder"
written on it. Left on girls softball
playing field. May be picked up at
39 Bearbrook or call
824-5642

S

next deadline

LEARN TO SEW STRETCH & KNIT FABRICS
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METHOD
to register for January 8th
class, call Margie Voisin anytime
824-5302

dec. lsit

GREETINGS
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